
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.
" Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign.

Mussas. COLTER & SCOOTER:
Dear Gents.Please accept the present I

send you-it is a portion of one sent to me

by a young gardner. I would have been
more liberal, but my selfish appetites van-

quished my generosity and I could do no

more. As you are fond of chemical analy-
sis, perhaps you may find in the package am-

ple amusement of the kind for several hours.
Get to work with your acids and give us a

fine article on "Green Corn-Its Shocks
and their properties" in your next Outside
issue. Y'rs. fraternally,

A. SIMK[NS, I. E.

NEW-GROUND TURNIP-PATCH,
June 20, 1855.

Dear Col.-We accept the present, i. e.

the green corn-shucks after you ate all the
corn and cobs. Notwithstanding we have
plenty of corn and shucks too, we have not
been so hard run for something to eat ts to
think of eating such trash as that. He that
would eat green corn " would fain fill him-
self with the husks that the swine did eat."
In fact he would eat cow-cumbers and ingerns
and black pepper.

But there is no calculating what some per-
sons of large Alimentiveness will eat. How-
ever, we will fix up a mess of vegetablesjust
to try you.

Well now for the analysis of green corn-

shucks of 100 parts:
Water, (you know what this term means) a

large portion, say - - - 50.00
Carbon, (fire coals or the residue of
a light-wood and blackjac fire, char-
coal or chalk, to make black marks
and good for sour stomach) - - 30.00

Saccharine matter, (Sugar we think
you'll understand this term better), 10.00

Vegetable fibre or woody matter,
(saw-dust,) - - -- 5.00

Greenness, (shewing itself in animals
as well as vegetables, especially
those that feed on green corn) 5.00

100.00
For analysis of green corn and cobs, we

refer you to your alimentary gusto, and as it
has made it in a natural laboratory, it will
doubtless be punctilliously correct-for "the
proof of the pudding is the chewing the bag."

Yours, Outsidely, COULTER.

CORN FIELD, June 26th, '55.
DEAR OoLa-Having just taken (not a

hasty plate of soup) but a bate of fine, de-
licious, sugary, melting and juicy water-
mellons, tbe real lhoney in the gum, we take
pleasure in sending you a fewv of the rinds to
miake yourself some pickels to keep up your
appetite for green corn. We do this the more
readily as our fair donor of Beech Island re-

quested us to share this treat with you. We
thank you for the shucks.

Yours, with iron-affection,
SCOOTER.

AGRICULTIIAL CONVENTION.
To the Farmers and Planters of South Car-

olina :
In agricultural and horticultural produc-

tion nature appears to have extended our
labors in almost unknown success, when
we employ those labors in harmnony with
her laws of existence. We can almost sup-
pose there is in man a faculty of increasing
the stores that nature has presented for his
support. The use of this faculty raises him
from barbarism to a civilized condition, and
elevates him above every other link in the
chain of creation. With this power granted
to our intelligence and industrial energies,
we should always enjoy a prodigal profusion,
if actively and legitimately employed ; but
man is not yet established in the full use of
the powers of his intellect; custom,prejudice
and passion yet rule in arbitrary ascendency
over reason, judgment, and consciousness.

In our country agriculture has reached a
downward point of critical importance,
which every lover of his pursuit, of his coun-
.try, and his fellow-man, should feel deep in-
terest in, and lend the willing and helping
hand to stay further destruction, and thus
.keep off want from his own home. As a
starting point of this praiseworthy and ne-
cessary work, an Agricultural Convention is
now being called for. We know not what
is proposed for such a convention to do.
A mass meeting would end in no results
but failure to accomplish any good. The
old adage here, "that in a multitude of
of counsellors there is some safety," we
think would he 'a nullity. The element of
mind needed to meet for accomplishing the
objects of such a meeting should have been
for some time pre-occupied concocting utili-
tarian and practical principles, and then
come together,. compare .notes, bringing
mind in contact with mind, and the whole
range of the figures of thought to play in
inductive and deductive plenitude, and thus
work obt common sense plans of action in
future improvement.. The work of improve-
ment and progression has never originated
in the masses; the labor of thought, however
humiliating to our selfishness and individual
pride, is left to the few. In every section of
our country are men who look ahead of to-
day-who count up the result of the past,
and apply it to- the present and future.
These are the men that we want to come
together and give us counsel in our time of
need.
When we look back on the past, and

then on the present, we can clearly recog-
nise the prejudices of farmers against all in-
novations upon their established practices;
these prejudices are as old assagriculture it.-
-self; indeed it is not far back in our past
history-when the dark trammels of super.
stition and religious bigotry ruled the mind
-that a man who, by any rationally. im-
proved method in tilling the ground, made
greater crops than his neighbors, was char-
ge1 with nsing, snnernatural means; and in-

stances are on record of their being tried as

being wizards, orof being in league with a

certain diabolical power that their-old-fas'i-
ioned neighbors did not much admire. Su-
perstitious ignorance is opposed to all chan-
ges-there is no enlightened intelligence to
to discriminate between a purely speculative
untried theory, and a practical theory work-
ed out by experience into principles based on

facts. Prudence that dictates caution we do
admire; but unmeaning protests, without
reason, are the results of ignorance, and ever
will retard and embarrass all improvement.

In 1793 the government of England from
the representation of her intelligent agricul-
turists, instituted a Board of Agriculture-
Sir John Sinclair was chosen President, and
Arthur Young Secretary-the results of
which are now being felt all over the united
kingdom, and even in America., This should
encourage us to move forward in the matter
of a meeting of the intelligence of our coun-

try. Every District and Parish in the State,
from " the deep blue sea to the cloud cap-
ped mountain," should call together her in-
telligent agriculturists at Columbia, or any
other point in the State, to there discuss the
matter, with all its importance, and through
the press put into every man's hands the re-
sults of their deliberations.
Much good will result-the mind of the

people will have a tangible base to rely on.
It will hwaken the energies of a whole peo-
ple, and a thousand foci of improvement will
start up under the magic of an enlightened
public opinion, to radiate good around, if
alone controlled by the force of imitation.
From two to ten men from each District

and Parish should, we think, constitute the
numbers of an Agricultural Convention.
Men of all political and religious opinions
can meet together on this matter of com-
mon interest; the passion cloud of politics,
the smothered burnings of religious intoler-
ance, and office-hunting sycophancy should
be denied an entrance to this meeting, and
then will it be free from the designing dema-
gogue, and all the petty jealousies that gen-
erally mar conventional mass meetings.
The integrity and unity of purpose of the
meeting will be maintained and followed.
These are the opinions of your fellow-agri-
culturist,
[Banner. ABBEVILLE.

REASONS FOR DEEP PLOWING.
The deeper the soil, the more deeply the

roots are permitted to descend, and the
more. widely are enabled to spread them-
selves-unless they penetrate a substratum
unhealthy from wet, or the too great pre-
valence of an unfavorable mineral substance
-so much the more luxuriant and produc-
tive is the vegetation likely to prove. The
depth in which the roots of plants will go
down in search of food or moisture, where
the soil is in a condition to be penetrated by
them, is greater by far than superficial ob-
servation would induce one to suppose.
Some writers assert, that the roots of cer-
tain plants-the lucorn, for example-go to
the depth of fifteen, twenty and even thirty
feet. This seems, indeed, to be incredible.
Red clover, we know, will extend its roots
to the depth of three feet; and wheat to the
depth of two or three feet, when the condi-
tion of the soil is favorable to their exten-
sion. In the light, alluvial soil of our Wis-
consin prairies, there can be no doubt that
this degree of penetration is often attained,
where deep plowing has preceded the sow-
ing of the seed.
Von Thaer, the distinguished agriculturist,

says he has " pulled carrots two and a half
feet long, the tap-root of which was proba-
bly another foot in length." Trhe tap-root
of a Swedish turnip has been known to ex-
tend 39 inches, and according to Coleman,
the root of Indiani corn full six feet.
Extraordinary as these statements appear,

they are doubtless true; and the lesson they
teach is one of practical importance to every
farmer. Deep plowing will secure a more
thrifty and luxuriant growth. By due atten-
tion to this simple and obvious truth, the
husbandman will give every opportunity for
the roots, and their extremel'y fine fibres, to
extend themselves as far as their instincts
may prompt them, and reap his reward in
increased yield and a more healthful growth.
Try it, and see-Carolina Cukivator.

SYMPArnr WITH 8ToCK.-Do not believe
that they are so dull as not to understand
and appreciate your kind feelings. Last
week a noble horse got loose upon the farm,
and for an hour gave the astonished neigh-
bors the most wonderful specimens of
"ground and lofty tumbling they had eaver
witnessed. Coming to .spots in the gardeni
where the loam was light and deep, he would
plunge, into it, roll, then rise, shake his
sides, and with nostrils red and expanded,
with mane, tail, and heels flying, showving
his shoes nearly ten feet in the air, he bade
defance to bis pursuers and their long poles !
He gained the centre of the field, and then
stood snuffing the gale from every point, the
noblest animal of creation, next to muau. A
boy approached him with outstretched arm
and gentle words-" Poor fellow! Come
ere. I will not strike you." These were
more potent than the poles had proved ; the
horse met him, rubbed his nose against the
boys's jacket, and said as plainly as he could
speak-" I'll trust you; wve are friends." and
was led away to his stall. The animals of
the farm soon become acquainted wvith the
looks and manners of those about them, and
will usually return such treatment as they
receive.-N. E. Farmer.

BEST VEGETABLE FOR MICH CoWs.-
The vegetable I wish to recommend as the
best, all things considered, for milch cows
in winter, is wvhite flat turnips. Some por-
aps, will object to the turnip, because it

will affect the taste of the milk and butter.
So it does if fed raw; this can be avoided
by boiling. For each cow boil halfa bushel
f turnips soft; while hot add five or six
qarts of shorts, which will swell and you

will get the full worth of it. A mess like this
ed to a cow once a day, will produce more

milk of a good quality, than any other feed
t the same cost. Turnips fed in this way
o not taint either the milk or butter. One
hing in favor of turnips as feed for cows, is

they can be sown in August, or as late as the
rt of September. 1 sowed some as late as
september, last year, that were very fine.
urnips are also very profitable feed for pigs,

when boiled in the same way as for cows.
-Cor. Northern Farmer.

How TO MAKE.GUAXO.-Save the man-
orefrom your hen.roost:

1 bushel of hen manure;
4 quarts of plaster ;
4 " "'ashes;
2 " " hay salt ;

ndmix well together. Now is the time to
lo it. This is equal to any guano that ever
was transported over the ibig waters. Try
aand satisfy yourself, and it will save a great
xpense to the farmers.

BEE MoT.-Where peach leaves, poun-
led with salt, are put under a bee-hive, I
arnot seen a been-moth. Although my

this source, the adoption of this plan has
caused the moths to come out missing.-
Prairie Farmer.

THRIFT..
A. and B. live opposite to each other on

the same county road, and cultivate farms
which were originally about equal~in quan-
tity, quality and value. A keeps two or

three extra horses, feeds a pack of hounds,
a few scrubby, sheep, a desperate family of
razor.backed hogs, half a dozen hide-bound
cows, and a few ragged, filthy, thievish ne-

groes. He is off three or four days in the
week to court, to some political meeting, a

credit sale, or a frolic. His fences are half
down, his barns and stables threatening .to
tumble, and his wagon, carts, plows, and
other implements, stand about in puddles by
the road side, or are left to rot in the barn
yard. His fields are washed and bare, his
meadow has degenerated into a swamp, and
the best of his timber has been burnt or cut
down to enlarge his domain. There is plen-
ty of manure about the house, but he never
finds time to cart it out. There is plenty of
lime or marl to be had, but he never feels
able to procure it. His cows eat enough to

supply him with abundance of milk and but-
ter, but some how or other they hardly fur-
nish milk enough to put in the coffee. Poor
fellow; no wonder he is always grunting
and groaning, complaining of "hard times,"
and accusing the climate of changing for
the worse!
On the other side of the road there is a

different state of things. B. keeps a few
stout horses or mules, well-fed and healthy.
His cattle, sheep; and hogs are of improved
stocks, and there is not a hungry bound on

the place. The negroes are clothed, fed,
and housed well, and are cheerful industri-
ous, and contented. B. stays at home hab-
itually, gets up early, superintends his affairs,
keeps his buildings and fences in repair, im-
proves his cleared land,; and saves his tim-
ber, attends to the feeding and milking of
his cows, devotes some of his spare time to
ditching his fields, trimming his orchards,
laying off and preparing'his garden, and, in
fine turns every hour and every rerource to
some account for the improvement of his
premises, and the increase of his income%'
He is generally before hand, and seldom
has cause to complain of " hard times." He
is able to educate his children, to pay the
preacher, and to give a dollar now and then
to some useful and benevolent enterprise.

Reader, is not this contrast a fair one I
Do not A. and B. represent two well-known
classes in the farming community I Go
then, and avoid the errors of the one, whilst
you endeavor to learn wisdom and the se-
cret of success from the other.-Carolina
Cultivator. -,

BEDDING HoRsEs.--See that your horses
are supplied with clean, fresh bedding every
night. After laboring hard, all day, on the
road, or in the fields, this will be extremely
grateful to their weary limbs. Give them a
hard floor to stand on.-Germantown Tele-
graph.
INDIAN SLAPPERS.-Take one quart of

Indian meal, two quarts of milk, and four
eggs; beat the eggs; mix them with 'the
milk ; stir in the meal; and bake on a grid-
dle, like buckwheat cakes.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKEs.-Soak over night
one quart of cold boiled rice, in a little milk
or water, the next morning, add one quart
of milk, and stir in nearly as much flour, and
two eggs wvell beaten. Crumbs, or crushed
bread, mixed with the rice, improve this cake.

HoP YEAS.--Boil a double-handful of
hops ini a gallon of pure water, for fifteen or
twenty minutes; strain off the liquor while
scalding hot, then stir in flour till a thick bat-
ter is formed; let it stand till it becomes
about milk-warm; add a pint of good, lively,
fresh yeast, and stir it well; then let it stand
in a place where it will keep warm till it be-
comes perfectly light. This yeast will keep
from one to two weeks, if kept covered tiht,
in a cool cellar.

SANDY SorLs.-Improve, permanently,
your sandy soils by hauling on and spread-
ing as much clay as will change their con
stitutional texture, and give them that cohe-
sibility, the want of which is the radical
cause of their unproductiveness. This labor
may be performed at intervals of leisure, and
with almost equal facility at all seasons of
the year.

Sore mouth in sheep may be cured by
smearing the diseased lip with tar.

To the Ladies,
MRS. E. T. HAM ILT~ON, takes

this method of informing the Ladies of
Edgefield Village and vicinity, that she has com-
menced the
Millinery and Dress-Making Business,
t the Store formerly occupied by Mrs. Baowa.
Nov16 tf -44

Notice.
ALL Persons having demands against the Estate

of B. R. Addison, d'ee'd., are requested to
present thenm properly attested to the undersigned,
to whom also those indebted to the Estate are re-
quired to make prompt payment.

G. L. PENN,
Adm'or with the Will annexed.

May 9 tf-. 17

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,-

IN EQUITY.
Wesley Philips and his vife Augusta Ann,

BY Order of the Court of Equity, pbiaini..hereby mado notifying all and singular the
creditors of F. M. Young, dee'd., to present and
prove their demands before me .in my office at
Edgefield C. H., on or before the 29th day of July,
185. Otherwise they will -be utterly barred and
concluded in the settlement of said F. M. Young's
estate. A. SJMKINS, C. a. E. D.
April 28th, 1855. 3m 16

Admninistrator~s 1Notice.ALL Persons having demands against the Estate
of Win. H. Adams, dee'd., are hereby notified

topresent the same, properly attested, for payment,
tnd those who are indebted to the Estate, are re-
iested to make payment to-

E. PENN, Adm'or.
Jan 24 tf 2

"Ecotnmy is - Wealth !"
1OOD elean Ilags of every description tvill be
LApurchased at the" Advertiser Office." Price,
etper pound. Now, hero's a chance for almost

ivery body, and old bachelor's too, to.ma'ke money.
April 18 i- 14

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

F.VU. Wood,
va. Foreign Attachsment.

Washington Stalnaker.
~fHE.Plaintiff' in the above stated ease, having
..this day filed his Declaration ini my Office, and

he Defendant having neither wife nor Attorney
nown to reside the within the limits of this State,
iwhom copies of said Declaration with rules to
lend can be served, On motion of Mr. ADAMS,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Ordered that said Defendant
ppear and plearl to said Declaration within a year
mnda day from the date hereof, or final and absolute

udgmnent will be given against him,.
TH-OS. O. BACON, c. 3.:. r.

Mwah l15 M iy 10

THOMAS G. EEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,WILL also rosecute Claims for BOUNTY
LAND, under theslate act of Congress.

He will also buy, at the'highest market price,
LAND WARRANTS.

Edgefield C. H., Mar 28 tf 11

Bounty Land.
JOSEPH ABNEY, ESQ. will attend to
J all applications that may be made through him,
for ADDITIONAL BOUNTY LAND, by those
who served in the Florida War, or any War since
1790.
Mar 21 tf 10

Land Warrants,
TAE Bounty Land Warrants granted by the

Act of March 3d, 1855, will be issued during
June, and the Subscriber will be prepared to
purchase them at the |IGHEST MARKET
PRICE.

Persons wishing to sell can address me, by letter,
and I N. ill give them every information as to the
proper manner of transferring Warrants, FzaB oF
Cuaiai . Address, F. C. BARBER,

Exchange Broker, Augusta, Ga.
May 1 6t , 16

C. N. WRIGHT, DENTIST.
OFFICE over Messrs. CAian CnEAL

& BsAN's HardwareStore, Broad
street, Augusta, Ga.

All operations pertaining to Dentistry will be at-
tended to with promptness; and to the entire satis-
faction of all who may favor him with their patronage.
W Gold Plate and Wire, Clasp Metal, Solder,

&c., furnisned to Dentists for Cash.
Augusta, May 1 ly 16

Professional Notice!
DR. C. W. KENNERLY, having

located himself In the neighborhood of Dry
CreekChurch, offers his Professional services in the
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE to the people of the
community, and respeetfully solicits their patronage.
g He will be found stall hours during the

day, except when Professionally engaged, in his
Office, at Dr. Ready's, and at night at the residence
of Mr. Martin McCartey.

Lott's P. 0., April 10, 4m 13

Professional Card,
R. W. H. TIMMERMAN, having loca-
ted himself at Maj. W. L CoaexAr's, offers

his services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS and DENTISTRY,
to the people of the community, and respectfully so-
licits their patronage.

Lotta P. 0., March 7 tf 8

Remember!
DR. L. N. ASBILL, having located near

the Double Branches, two miles from Ridge,
Post Office, respectfully tenders his Professional
services, in the practice of

Physic, Surgery and Obstetrics,
To the neighborhood and vicinity. He will be
moderate in charges and prompt in attendance upon
all who favor him with a call.
W He can be found at home at all times except

when Professionally employed.
N. B.-Dr. A. can be consulted (privately) free

of charge.
Ridge, Feb 14 tf 5

DENTAL SURGERY!
DR. H. PARKERy respectfully informs

the citizens of Edgefeld District, that he may
be found during sale day week at the Planter's Ho-
tel, Edgefield C. H., and at his residence on the
Anderson road, eighteen miles North-east of the
Village, on ever'y Friday and Saturday following.
Specimens of his work, put up on the latest and

most improved principles, can be seen at his Office.
His address, when in the coutry, as heretofore,
Sleepy Creek, P.O.
Dec277tf 50

J0SEPR1 WEILDEN,
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils and Gl asas,
Chuarleston, 5. C.

HJE Keeps constantly for sale, a general assort-
ment of Paintsand Oils of all kitnds, Varnishes,

Window Glass and Sashes, Spts. Turpentine, Spirit
Gasa, Cotton Foot-Gin Fixtures, Glue and Brushes
of various kinds.-

Charleston, Sept 4 ly 34

Dry Goods in Augusta, Georaia,
WARD, BURCHARD & CO.,

BROAD STT, OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL,
DEALERS IN

Silks and Rich Dress Goods,
PLANTATION AND CHOICE FAMILY GOODS,

or EvmaY DBscalPFTION.

Augusta, Mar 5 tf 8

DISSOLUTION!
TEFirm of GRAY BROTHERS,
AvUs'rA, GA., will be dissolved on the 1st

July next, by articles of agreement. All those in-
debted to said Firm by note or account previous to
the 1st January last, are most respectfully requested
to make immediate payment.

In order to facilitate a divisi~on or a continuation
as interest may direct after that date, we will com-

mence sellina our entire Stock at

New York Cost for Cash!
We might venture the assertion that this Is ole

of the best chances EVER OFFERED to the pub-
lie to obtain

BARGANS1N DRY GOODS,
As the Stoek is among one of the largest in the
City; seleeted with the utmost cnre; principally
purchased for Cash and at auction sales, offering in
many items goods much
Below Regular Wholesale Prices!I
As Goods are to be POSITiVELY SOLD

AT COST, it will be readily perceived that there
can be no such thing as two prices.
9g We would most respectfully invite the at-

tention of our Edgefield friends and the public gene-
rally to the above sale. C. GRAY,

J. A. GRAY.

Auagusta, May 21, tf 19

Look at This!
arriages, Carriages,

Buggies, Buggies,
&c., &o. . &c., &c.

TlHE Subscriber still carries on the Carriage bu-
siness at the old stand of A. BUsnNEL, and

would say to thc people of the District that they
may at all times find a good assortment of
CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES

on hand, of his own manufacture, that will be aold
to good punctual custoniers on as reasonable terms
as they can be bought in any Southern market.
I have secured the services o[ Mr. A. BusumELL,

for the present year, and from his long experience
in the Carriage business, I think that purchasers
may expect satisfaction in their work.

JOHN LEIGH.
N. B.-I am also prepared st all times to furnish
COFFINS and HEARSE for any portion of the
District at the shortest notice.
Edgefield C. H., May 16, tf .,18
State of South Carolina,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN EQUITY.

Mary Morgan and others, ilfrPr tn
us. Bl o attn

Sam. P. Getzen and others.3
IT appearing to my satisfaction that the Defen-
.dants Osborne Jenhings and his wife Nancy

reside beyond the limits of this State, on motion of
Mr. MoiAONE, Complainant's Solicitor, It is ordered
that the said Defendants do plead, answer or demur
to the allegatiobs of the Bili-above designated with-
in three months from the publication of this order,
or judgment pro confesso will be entered against
them. . A. SIMKINS, C. E. E. D).
Comm'rs Office, June 12, 3m 22

STATE OFSOUTH{ CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

INEQUITY.
William Mobley,

58-. Petition for Relief.
Arehy Jenning and }John L. Jennings.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that the Defendant,
lArchy Jennings, ~resides beyond the limits of

this State,on motion of Mr. ADA~s, Solicitor for Peti-
tiner, It is ordered that the said Archy Jennings
o appear and plead, answer or demur to this peti-
tion within three months from the date of this pub-
lcation, and in default thereof that said petition be
aken pro confeeao againist him.

'A. SIMKINS, c. 1. E. D.
June.. 12, 18rr. nm 22

Great Bargains in Dry Goods!
HAVING decided on closing my business in
11Lllamburg, I will on and after this date, sell at
COST FOR CASH--and on time to my regular
customers at a VERY SMALL ADVANCE from
Cost, (bills to be closed by note at the time of pur-
chase.) Among this Stock are many
New and very Desirable Goods!
NOW is the time to use your money and save

from 25 to 30 per cent. Come soon and get the
best Bargains.

g Persons who have not closed their accounts
for 1854, are requested to do so at an early day.

.W. A. RANSON, Agent
FOa R. M. FULLER.

Hamburg, May 7, tf 17

CLARKE & ROYAL,
--DEALER IN-

BOOTS, S H 0 E S, TRUNKS,
CARfPE sAs, VALISES, &c.,

IRON FRONT STORE, BROAD STREET,
OProsITE TnLE MASONIC HALL, Auw!UTA, GoaoRIA.

THE Undersigned having formed a Co-partner-
ship, under the Firm ofCLARKE & ROYAL

for the general transaction of the
Boot and Shoe Business,

Will keep at all times oil hand the FINEST and
MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS, both for La-
dies and Gentlemen, that is now manufactured, to-
gether with a large sesortment for Boys, Misses
and Children. Also, heavy work for Plantation
and House Servants. We will also keep
Traveling and Packing Trunks,

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, ¢c.
Our Store is in the central part of the City, con-

venient to all the Hotels, being the vell-known
stand of ALDRICH & ROYAL. From our long
experience in the business, we flatter ourselves that
we can give as good, if not better bargains, than
you can get elsewhere. Our best endeavors-will be
to give satisfaction to all who may favor us with a
call. HENRY E. CLARKE,

WM. S. ROYAL.
Augusta, Feb21, ly 6

Hardware and Cutlery.
T 0ALL our old friends, we would say, we are

thankful for past favors, and to all othere who
may wish Goods in our line ;-eall and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every effort
(and it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
"general satisfaction." Our prices SHALL be
in accordance with the times ; always assurine our

customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,

250 " Sweed " assorted,
150 " English " "

200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 Kegs " Peru" NAILS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. We have the Goods

and want to sell them.
We keep all things necessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvils, Smith Tongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws. Screw
and Bales, Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives, Scissors,

Shears, Screws,
Bolts, Spirit Levels,

Guages, Candresticks, Planes,
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,

Coffee Mills, Halter, Trace, Stretch,
Log, Breast, Continued and Fifth Chains,

Rope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Caps,
Curry Combes, Game and'Shot Bags, Powder

Flasks, Dram Flasks, Sand and Waffle Irons, Braces
and Bitts, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stew Pans, &c., &c.

ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dee 4 tf 47

FISE'S

Patent Mletalic Burial Oases !
THESE valuable air-tight and indestructible Ca-

ses, fur protecting and preserving the Dead for
ordinary interment, for vaults, for tsansportation, or
fur any other desirable purpose, are offered for sale
in this Village, cheap for Cash,by'

J. M. WITT1.
P. S.-I have on hand an assortment of all sizes.
July27 tf 28

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Benj. P. Tillman, etal, BilfrPrio,
James F. Adlams and Acc't and Distrib'n.

Tabitha, his wife.J
F7OR the purpose of being enabled to accomplish

a settlemient or the matters of account in this
case, all and singular the creditors of Benj. Tillmnan,
dee.'d., are hereby notified to be and appear before
me in my office at Edgefield C. II., on or before the
sixteenth day of July next to prove their demands
against the said deceased. Otherwise they will be
absolutely precluded from the benefit of the final
order to be taken in this cause.

A. SIMlKINS, C. E. E. D.

May 15, 1855. 8t 19

GUYSOTT'S
YEiLLOW DOCK k SARSAPARIL.LA
IS now put in the largest sized Bottles, and is ae-

.knowledged to be the BEST SARSAPARILLA
nmade, as is certified by the Wonderful Cures it lha
performed, th~e original copies of wh~ich are in the
possession of the proprietor. Remember, this is the
only true and onegnal article.
SCROFULA, SYPHILIS, MERCURIAL COM-

PLAINTS, CANCER, GANGREENE, RHEUMIE-
TISM, and avastivariety ofotherdiseasesarespeedily
an'd perfectly cured by the use of this medicine.

READ THE POLLOWING CERTIPICATE.
TAX.ArossA Co., Ala., Jan. 2, 1852.

Dr.Aa SIRa:-I send you this to certify to you that your
Extract or Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilia has performed
one ot the moat wonderful eures on me that has ever been
effected on man. I have been afficted ror for ty years with
eruptions on my legs and feet; in 1848 they got so bad
that I had to go on crutches, and in 1849 1 had one leg
amputated above the knee. In about innemonthsafter my
other leg broke out in large eating and running sores from
my knee to my foot, and discharged a great deal of offen-
sive matter. My groin also broke out in large bies, which
discharged much offenstve matter, and at the same time
my left hand broke out in large runningsores nearly to my
elbow. The misery that I [have suffered for the lest two
years Iecannot decieto you. I was in such agonytat
Inever rested dayornight.
In October last my son brought me one of your bottle

wrappers; 1 read it, aud found record of some wonderful
ures performed by your " Extract of Yellow Dock and

Sarsaparilla." I sent and got two bottles of it, and com-
menced taking it. In two weeks, to my great astonishment,
my sores all became easy, and I could sleep all night, a
thing I had not done .for two years. Wherr I had taken
six bottles, my sores gt well as If by exchsntmecnt. I have
now used in all eilht bottles of your "Extract of Yellow
Dock and Sarapara" and I consider myself well.
I entreat aii of the afficted to try this medicine, for I be-

leve it will cure any known disease in the world. Lay
aside alt prejudice and lust try it, and proclaim its great
worth to sufilering mankind and entreat them to take i, for
it winl curs them. My ease is well known to a large portion
of South Carolitna, Goga and Alabama. and if an) should
doubt the above cure, Iinvite them to call on me and I
will show them the scars. I can be found in Tallpoosa
Co., Ala., one mile fro~m Sloe's Ferry. AHHGBS
WF The Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla is peeuliarlyadaptedi for femalesof delicate health, resulting from irregu-

larIty of menstrual discharges, and other diseases peenilar
to their sex. -The proprietor has in his possession a great
number of certficates of cures pr rformed, of the above de-
scription. We assure the afflicted, that a bottle or two of
Dr. Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla will
at once regulate those difficulties and renew ihe natural

Putup in quart boitles.--Price $1 er bottle.
ld Wholsesale and Retail by S~OOL & ICEAD, I11

Chrtres Street, N.- O.,-General Agents for the Southern
States, to whom all orders must be addressed. .

Bold also by G. L. PENN, Edgefeld C. H.; W. B. GRIF-
IN, Lonemires; WARDLAW& LYON, Abbevilie C. H.;

T'. C. EtIS EY, Laurenaville;t J. F. PRATT' & Co., New-
berry; HAVILAND, RISLEYz & CO., Augusta, Ga., and
IIAVILAND, HAERALL & CO.. Charleston.
Mar 23, 1855. l1y 11

Notice !
IF any one should desire to hqve their papersIcopied in a neat and legible hand, a person may
be found to do it for them, by application at this
Office.
Mar 21 tf 10

N% o t i C e.
ALL Persons indebted to the Estate of Jacob B.

Smith, previous to 1ht January last, are re-
qested.to make paymnent, and all having demands
gainst the same wlli hand them in properly attested.

BENJAMIN WALDO,
GEO. A. ADDISON. "'

A ug10intt 30

GREAT SOUTERN R2IDY!

JACOB'S CORDIAL.
,Onm. .e

BOWEL DISEASES, CHOLERA,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
BILIOUS ONOLIo, CHOLEsA ImPANTUM.

--ALSO--

Admirably adapted to many diseases of Females,
most especially painful menstruation.

The virtues ofJacob's Cordial are too well known
to require encomtums.

1st. IT cums TUE wons oAsEs or DIsAazuA.'
2d. Ir cirsaS THE wornT rosas or Dnvarmzat.
ad. I CuErs CA.troarA OR MaiEax D EsamnA.
4th. IT RLiEvUs TUZ SEVER T CoLIO.
5th. IT Ceass CUOLaA Monius.
6th. IT CUris CHOLERA INArNTUx.
lth. It cURts PAINFUL MENsTUATION.
Sth. IT RELIVEs PAIN IN BACE AND Lowis.
9th. IT couNT awcrs NEnvousNm AND DErONDECT.

10th. IT REUTOREs IRBEOULARITIUE.
11th. IT DiSPELS GLOOMY AND HvsTEBcAr.FEELINes.
12th. It's AN ADNZInALE ToNIC.

:0:
A FEWSHORT EXTRACTS 2RO TESTXONIALS,

LETTERS, &c.
"I have used Jacob's Cordial In my family, and have

found It a most eficient, and in m judgment, a valuable
re ."-Hon. Iliw WArNEs, udge of Supreme Court,

- It givesme pleasure in being able to recommend Ja.
cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe
rience ofmy neighbors and friends around me, Isa sufficient
guarantee for me to believe it to be all that it purports to be,
viz: A sOv3EoN wiEDY."-Wu. H. UNDERwooD, Former-
ly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.
"I take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable

medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for which I be-
lieve it to be a sovereign remedydecidedly superior to any
thing else ever tried by me."-A. A. GAuz.DINo, Deputy G.
M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia. -

" I have used Jacob's Cordial In my family, and this, with
all I hear about It as a remedy by those who have tried it,
induces me to believe that it stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend Its use in
the disease for which it is compounded."-MILr* G. Dos-
sum, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Griffn.
"If there is any credibility In human testimony, Jacob's

Cordial, must stand pre-eminentabove all other preparations
for the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony
in its favor coming in from all quarters, it must be very far
in advance. as a curative agent, of most if not all other
Iatent preparations-A. FLEimNG, Cashier Marine and Fire
Insurance Bank, Griffin.
"This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as fast

as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Russia, and gaining
commendation wherever used."-Georgia .J.frson..
For sale by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. H., E.

H. ADDY, Perry's X Roads, Wellingham & Means,
Beech Branch; JAS. P. RICUARDsoN, Richardson-
ville ; E. WATSON, Ridge P. 0.: JOHN M. CLARK,
Cold Springs; T. H. MARSHALL & Sos, Graniteville
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefield
DR. DENNIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA!
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
AM3 21 W lI 1I U993.
THIS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa

parilla which grows in the Southern States and
nothing else.. It has the natural Sarsaparilla taste,
Its effect upon the system in all cases in which Sar
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a grea
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild pur
gative or laxative. It not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its Impurities.
For children it is a great preventive of worms

and supercedes the necessity of giving thei au
much worm medicine; at the same time It improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in

troduced into Edgefield District, either for profes
sional or family use, than the Georgia Sarspar 11a.

This Saaparilla is not to be eoLd on commis-
aion.

Priee, per bottle, $1-Six bottles $5. For sale by
Druggists generally.

0D* Those ordering this article from Druggists 01
Commission Merchants, should express in teir or
ders, Dennis' Georgia Saraparilla.
May 30, 1855. 5m 12

English Hosiery,
WILLIA St SHIEAR, Augusta, Ga., has jus

.
eevdfrom New York, a splendid assort

ment of Hosiery, comprising.
Ladies' Plan White and Black English Hose, vers

.elnstie,-of the bestshape and 'make: *

Ladies' Plain White and BI'k English Lisle Thread
Hose of the best make, and some at very los
prices;

Ladies' Open Work White and UYnbleached Englis
Cotton Pose ;

Ladies' White and Black English Silk Hose;
Misses' and Children's White and Fancy Cotton do.

a complete assortment;-
Youth's and Children's F'ey, White and Unblescht

ed Cotton Sucks, a vecry large supply ;
Gentlemen's Fancy and Unbienehed Colpon Hal

Hose, of the best make and very elastic;
Alexander's Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid ad Sill

Gloves; a beautiful assortment;
Gentlenwn's, Ladies', Misses'. Youth's and Chil

dren's Lisle Thread Gloves ;
Ladies' and -Gentlemen's Fawn and Kid Gauntle

Gloves, a large supply ;
Ladies' and Mises' Long and Half Iland Blael

.Lace Mitts, with and without lf Fingers,
beautiful nassortment ;

Ladies' Merino and Silk Gauze Vests, a superioa
article.

The Ilosiery is the same style which has hereto
fore given such general satisfaction, is remarkabla
elastic, and of the best shape and make. The pub
lie are respectfully invited to call and examine th<
assortment.

Augusta April 10. tf

Valuable Land for Bale,
THE Subscriber offers for sale ONE HUN

DRED and SEVENTY-FIVE acres of Land
It is all in woods, and the best timibered of an;
Lands in this section of country. Said Tract ad-
joins lands of Col. W. L. Coleman, Daniel Posey
Maliehi Cogburn, the Estate of Lewis Derrick, and
the tract on which the Subscriber resides. If noc
previously sold at private satie, it will be disposed c
on the first Monday in October next, on a credi1
until the first January next.

I will also sell, if the purchaser of the above de.
sires to buy, the highly valuatbie phmtation on whiei
1 live, containing FOUR llUNDRED ACRES
It is d."med unnecessary to say ay thaing more c
these truly excellent Tracts of Land.

If treated for privately, a good bargain can be
obtained.
@"' For further information call- on the Subseri

er on the premises.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE.

Feb 14 8m 5

Ranaway
FRPOM the Subscriber's residence on the Ridge

dL'uringthe night of the 5th instant, his negrc
man JIM. Said negro is oflight complection.abeul
five feet eight or ten inches hig, rather stout, witl
a anmall scar on his right cheek. He had on, whet
he left, light cassimere coat and pants, ad a fine
pair of boots.

It is probable that Jim is either in the neighbor,
hood of Columbia or Aiken, more proanbly the
latter.
A suitable reward will be given for his appre.

hension and delivery to the jailor at Edgefield C
H. Any Information thankfully received.

M. B. WEVSR.
Ridge. S. C.,Jan 17 tf 1
113" Columbia papers please copy tri-weekly until

further notice, and forward neoonta to M. B. W.

Particular Notice..
To the Stockholders of the Edgefleld Odd.
Fellotcs' and Masonic Building Associa.
ion:
GENTLEMEN: You will come forward and

pay to Jas. B. Sullivan, Treasurer, or A. Ramsey.
Agent, the Third instalment of 10 per cent. on you
Stock. And those who have given their Notes foi
the First and Second Instalments, are earnestly re

quested to take them up, as we need money to bave
the work advanced. -Plesase respond early.

A. G. TEAGUE, Pree't.
June 229 tf 22

* Notice.
A LL Persons anywise indebted to the Estate o

tlAnna Anderson, dec'd., are hereby requested
to make immediate payment, and those having de
matdsangainst said Estate will please render in thelr
accounts forthwith, properly attested.

GEO. J. ANDERSON, Adm'or.
Deco6 f 47

Fine Brandy.RI HAVE on.Consignmnent andI for'
sale Two Quarter Chak of fine Im-

prted BRANDY, which I will sell low for casb
This Brandy Is of excellent: quality and will sit
the taste of the most fastidious.

S. E. BOWERS, Agest.THamburg, Mar 20 tr

"

;BR6WUN~1 bgIAN
.IMPORTERS OF

FRENOK, BRITIBH h GERMAN

JET 90018W
g09 & 911 KING, CORNER BfATKET-ST.

dgH1nSTON, s..C.

EEP constantly on 'hand, and offer to their
. friends and the publie generally, the largest
assortment-of
Foreign anTDonestf6 DIf Goods

In the Southern States. Their Stockis: constantly
supplied with a full assortment of

Of all the newest varieties of Style ad' Flke.
In Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadines,
Muslin., Bombazines, Alpaeas,. and Md~thW

Goods of all kinds,
Embroideries and Lace Goods, of every vedet
Evening Dress Goods of every description.
Gentlemen's and Bisys Wear.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Linen Drills -and'
Coatings, of best French Goods.

Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, &o.
FOR FAMDILY U SEr

Rose, Whitney, and Bath BLANKETS,
Red and White Flannels,
English and AmericsnCotton Flannels,
French, English and Amerlean Prints anCa

bries,
Linens, of Richardson's celebrated make, for

Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow Cases, Table Damasks,
Doylles, Napkins, Towellings, B. E. and Hueka-
back Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Glass Cloths, Apron
Linens, &o.

C A RPET IN 08.
Ingrain, three Ply, Brussels, Tapestry and Velvet,
British and American Floor Oil Cloths,
Wilton Velvet and Axminster Rags,
White and Colored Mattings, of all widths,
Stair Rods and Stair Carpetings, of all kitds.

@@BTAUB aATEEQAuo
Of every variety in SILK. SATIN andWORSTED

Curtain Cambrics and Muslin.,
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains,
Gilt Cornices, Curtain Gimps, Holders, Loops,.

Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell. Ropes, &o.
PLANTATION GOODS.

Blankets, Plains, Kerseys, Cape, &e.
Cotton Osnaburgs,of all the bestSouthern maids..
gW All the above, with every other line ofDRY

GOODS which can be denianded, are of OUR
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, and are-
offered at the Lowest Market Prices forCasb, or
City acceptance.
U The ONE PRICE SYSTEM is strictly ad-.

hered to. All Goods are warranted, and all orders
filled with promptness and the most caeful atten-
tion. BROWNING & LEMAN.

Charleston, Jan. 25, ly 3

J. SIBLEY & SON,
GROCERS AND COTTON
MERCHANTS,

HAMBURG, S. C.

RESPECTFULLY beg leave to informR their old customers and the Planters gene
that they are'still to be found at their Old Stan
and are paying the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
for Cotton and other Produce; and have in Store,
and are daijy receiving a MOST COMPLETE assort-
ment of-

GROCERIES,
-ANONO wnCU NAT BE3LOUND--

20,000 Yds. Gunny and Dundee BAGGING,
200 Coils Hemp and Russian ROPE,.
200 Bags COFFEE, Rio and Java,
200 Bble..Superior and Refined SUGARS,
25 Hhds. Museovado and N. 0. do.
100 Bbls. MOLASSES,

3,000 Sacks SALT,
25 BEDSTEADS, some of them Fancy,
25 Boxes superior CHEESE,

A splendid asrtment of BLANKETS an
NEGRO CLOTHS.

--Also--
An assortment or Saddles and Bridles, Chairs,

Pepper, Spice, Linseed, Lamp and Tan-
ners Oil, Osnaburga, Stripes,

Shirting and Yarns, and in facot everything usallny
found in'a Grocery Store.' .--

WE take this means to inform our Customers
and the Pla~nters generally, that we are not

connected with any other house, and only haveone
Store, whieh is the Brick Corner, formerly occu-
pied by Josiah Sibley. J. SIBLEY & SON.
Hamburg, Nov28 tf 46

To former Friends and Patrons.
SE. BOWERS, thankful for past patron-
eJ age, would beg leave to inform the public that

he is now receiving LARGE Consignments of.
-Whiskeys, Brandies, Wines, Cordials,

AND LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,
Suagars,

SBROWN, CLARIFIED, CRUSHED AliD LOAF
SEGARS, HAVANA AND AMERICAN,

And all articles usually kept in the Family Grocery
rBusiness.

Being Agent for two large Wholesale Confectionary
Houses, one in New York and the other in Augus-
ta, lhe is prepared to fill all orders for

IA2ILU8. WUM3IBn dCLn
At the shortest notice possible.
As he is acting as Agent only, he would re-

spectfully inform all that his business must he done
on the CASH SYSTEM ENTIRELY ; for his low
prices and small commissions will not warrant ex-
tension of time on Goods sold.
He is determined to sell Low, for Cash,

and, hopes to merit a share of the trade. Comze one,
come all, and examine his Stock before purchasing,
-it is all he usks..
~gg The business will he conducted un~jr the

nameG and style of S. E. BowEus, Agent.
Hamburg, Nov. 1, if - 42
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT..
INEQUITY.

~Joseph B. Talley, Adm'or,
de bones non, of Wiliam-
Bussey, dec'd., Bill for Accpeat

Ue and Relief.
E. M. Bussey,andJ
Demey L. Bussey, Ex'or.
T appearing to my satisfactio'n that E. M. Bussey,
Sa defendant in this case, resides beyond the

limits of' this State, on motion of Adams, Complain-
ant's Solicitor, It is ordered that said Bussey, do
pleiad, answer or demur to the Bill of Complaint
against himself and another upder the above title,
within three months from the publication of this no-
tice, or said Bill will be taken as pro eefas
against him. ,A. SIMKINS, c. 3. L. D.

May 2, 1855. 3m . 16
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
-I-N CHANCERY.

Harriet Lundy, Billfor an acceugth
es. .ofintestate'ses,

Francis O'Connor, Ad'r, etal -tate.. -

ITappearing to my satisfection that the DefeU-
ants in this ease, John Nobles, Lewis Ne~es
adJoseph Nobles, reside beyond the-lImits of thia

State, On motion of MoaAoNa, Complainants Sie
ctor, it is ordered that they do plesd, answer o,
demur to the allegations of the Bill abov' esl. -

ted, within three months from this date, orjwlgO.
ent gro confesso will be entere.d aet them.'

A. SIMKINS, o. g, ..

Com'rs. Ofie, Apr 6, 1855. 3m.

Rich Spring Goods,
(RAY BROTHERS, Augusta, Ga., have jus

received the Largest, Richest and Cheapest
Stuck of Spring SILKS, that they have ever-brought
to this market. No one shoald mnake .their Spring
purchases in.SILKS, without looking through oar
extensive stock.
Aogusta, Aprill 16 f '-

JUST received a lag supply ofPUD0PEACH BRAuDY.
S. K. .BOWEBS A se.

Notice!
I HAVE placed the Notes and>,Aooihn we e,
li the hands of it H.Widlivi .nTI

wishing to pay will pleaseoill onhii ~-

June 6a~2~


